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THE LUTHER MONUMENT AT WORMS.
The Berlin Correspondent of the London

Times writes as follows of this great nation-
al and religious monument.

The city ofWorms in which Luther plead-
ing before his sovereign and the assembled
estates of the Holy Roman Empire, vindi-
cating the Gospel against sacerdotal en-
croachment 347 years ago, has just witnes-
sed the inauguration of a monument to his
honor. From other statues previously
erected to him the new one is distinguished
in more than one respect. It is a tribute
paid by all Protestant Germany, subscrip-
tions having come in from every county in
which the reformed faith has gained a foot-
ing. It is a memorial dedicated, not to a
man, but to aperiod, perpetuating alike the
effigy of Luther and his associates in the
sacred exploit ; and. 'it has been unveiled
at a time when there are symptoms of an-
other religious movement, which, whatever
its immediate result, will ultimately exer-
cise considerable influence on the destinies
of Luther's country and countrymen.

In size and 'rich variety of design the
monument has no equal. In this respect
it is an improvement even upon Rauch's
Frederick the Great, with its host of Gene-
rals ranged round the base. It is not a
a statue, but a combination oteleven statues
grouped around and surdbunted by the
gigantic likeness of the Thuringian Miner's
Son. Ascending a few steps you tread on
a granite base forty feet square, enclosed.on
the three other sideti by a ba4lernefited
ustrade. In its centre LiithOr'.itillnffs
eminent. Seated on the four pillars pro-
jecting from the dorribrileof Ilutlie-r's pedes-
tal you see dhistbring abbut We master
mind his four precursors, who attempted
what he accomplished. To this noble
array the English, Frenchl Italian and
Slave nations have each furnished a Mem.-
ber—JohnWickliffe, PetrusWaldus,Hieroni-
ino Savonarola and .Tan Huss. Then turn-
ing to the circumference, you notice seven
more statusw dintr,,ibut_ da around: OceuYY-
ing the four corite;ric tlia Wu —stride, and
separated from the centre group by the
inner space, are the venerable figures of
two regal and two clerical allies of the Re-
formatory Hero. I-rederick the wise, Elec-
tor of Saxony, and Philip the Generous,
Landgrave of Hesse, impersonating power
and prudence, watch the front;Philip lifelan-
thon and John Reuohlin, with their solid
erudition, are at their rear. To these four,
or adding those in the centre, group, -nine
great men—images and real beings—are,
with questionable taste, united the symboli-
cal statues of three cities, celebrated in the
history of the time. Augsburg, Magdeburg
and Spires, three majestic women—take up
the centre "of each side of the balustrade.
Seated, and looking up to Luther, they
pleasingly relieve the four corner statues,
which are standing; and have their faces
turned in the same directions the central
figure. To. do justice to the many places
which have likewise deserved well, of the
cause of religious liberty, the battlements
of the enclosure are on the, inner side de-
corated with escutcheons of twenty-four
other German cities. These areBrunswick,
Bremen, Eisenach, Eisleben, Emden, Erfurt,
Frankfort, Halle, Hamburg, Heilbrunn,
Jena, Konigsberg, Leipsio, Lindau, Lubeck,
Marburg, Netahngen, ,Nordlingen„ Alga, ,
Schmalkalden, Strasburg, Wittenberg, and
Worms. Thus stands the wonderful struc-
ture before us, a petrified piece of history,
silent, yet eloquent to any one who knoWs
what has once, agitated inivnkind, :and h.

presentin'ent akitaite- thane
again.

Let us look more closely, at the principal
group. On a sienite pedeital of subdued
color, surmounted with two bronze squares,
stands Luther. It is the stout, 'sturdy
shape familiar to every eye. It is.the dear
old well-known form, with its honest fea-
tures, and calm, imperturbable eye, as paint-
ed by Cranach. With face turned upwards,
he rests his clinched fist on the closed Bible,
as if uttering the famous verse of his beau-
tiful chorale—Das Wort sie sollenlasSen stehn.
From an artistic point of view it might,
perhaps, have been better to give his head
a more inclined position. In' a statue of
ten and a half feet in height, on a pedestal
of sixteen feet, a face lifted up, to'heaven:
cannot be well seen from below. A better
view, however, is. obtained from the side.
than from the front. .

Before passing on to the other worthies
we will cast a glance on the pedestal. In
suggessive detail it is in keeping with the
general desigti. A. square of cast bronze
placed on the stone pillar supports a Etimilnr,
slab of less dimensions, decorated.with' in-
scriptions and reliefs. On its front, a fitting
motto of the monument, appear the closing
words of Luther's celebrated speech in the
Worms Diet: "Here I stand. I cannot
speak nor act otherwise. So helyrnieLGod.
Amen." Under the legend are the medal-
lions of John the Constant and his son John
Frederick of/Saxony, who so steadfastly
stood by Luther in his troubles: On the
opposite side . engraved a passage from?
another speedh of the fiery Reformer :
" The Ghspel Which the Lord put into the
mouth.of the ApostleaoisdiLis zword. With
it he strikes the worldas with,a thunder-
bolt" Tinderdenth kite the portraits of Ul-
rich von 'Hutton Franz von Sickingen
the two noble knight? Who,brOught the chi-
valrous spirit of their."ol6Ss to the defence
of Truth and its 10MB warlike' chainpions.
To the right of Luther ive.relid` the follow-
ing sentence fromhis born:modem

Faith 'is life in God, butrit is orilythrongh
the 4pitit of Christ' that: *a date MO,to
understand Holy Writ." Portraits of-John
Bugenhagen, the- PettiiiMifian reformer
and Justus JOllllB, the intimate
litithoo49.41564 e PUltiimiflfitrek*
his death, he poured the confession of his

unshaken faith, are inserted on the same
side. Finally on the left, we read :—" Those
that rightly understand Christ will not be
moved by what man may enjoin. They are
free, not in the flesh, but in the spirit."
John Calvin and Ulrich Zwingli, the found-
ers ofthe Reformed Church in Switzerland,
are aptly placed under this motto, their de-
viations from Luther proceedingrom their
partiality to the spirit rather than to the
letter of the Bible.

The lower slab contains scenes from
Luther's life, in alto relieve. Here we have
him making his speech in the Worms Par-
liament, nailing his theses to the door of Wit-
tenberg Cathedral, marrying,.hia Catharine,
and translating the Bible in the sequestered.
castle at Wartburg. For character and
finish these smaller castings are greatly
praised.

The four figures sittingat the feet oftheir
more successful brother in arms next claim
our attention., getrua Waldtis, of ;whom
no portrait has beenpreserved, is represent-
ed as a poor wanderer, with torn cloak and
staff, and preaching, with the Bible before
him, as his guileless heart dictates. Wick-
liffe, whose features are likeivise unknown,
to poste,rityi ist arrayed in.:la doctor's garb—-
s velum:bib' sage, 'gentik'istroking his beard
as a than `4iriappefl in 'conteinplation. Huss
is the martyr, preparing for death. Weigh-
ed down with bodily weakness, and prolong-
ed imprisonment, he sits a harrowing pic-
ture of misery. But his sharp and emaciat-
ed features are lit up by an inspired look
directed towards the, crucifix alaspSd in his
hands. The vehement apostle is displayed
in the person of Savon'aroia. He lifts his
right hand to heaven and beats his heart
with his left, looking down on the spectator
from his cowl with eyes flashing fire. To'
the ,vietorious tranquility ot,Luther,,theaesorrow :littrbiligetis of a.l.beitt-ek.f.day
form a contrast Once beautiful. from an ar-
tistic as it is satisfactory from an intense-
tual,pointofii,yiew. 61. t ,-.*'Ofticae'dillhe'bfilustrEde,ktederiek th 6
Wise first meets our, eye. Wearing the er-
mine robe of his Electoral rank,.he ,spurns
the imperial crown at his feet.- He .'looks
neither to the right nor to the left, but, as
was his wont in life,straight forward. His
firm yet unpretending countenance is char-
acteristic of him who"would rather remain
ruler of Siciroq,thanr.swhy., the etniiiie with
its opposing faetiOns and interminable dis-
cords. Next to. Providence,,it is to., this,
great' .and lgOod mai;Ohl g,-erimany ii
debeedl Ilie t>iinm of
It was--he wtro,pr,otectetlf-lAuttier from .the
sword. and-poniard'oehihenehlies;-gaieliim
a livelihood,and affortded him leismecfor his
spiritual work. It was be who„concealed.
him at Wartburg, made him a Professor )in '.
the Theological Faculty` rs*?t4lllArg,
and furnished the wherewithal to maintain
that delightful home presided over byKate.
An Englishman is naturally gratified ,re-
fleet that,sas he was thettnost celebrated an-
cestor of the Prince Consort, he stands in
the`' same. to the„futmlikings,ofthis
country. ITnfortrunatelyah4riziciftaliblraiMh
of his issue have relapsed into Catholicism
In the course of,the last Century the Dress
den dynasty, tote able tcvascend the Polish
throne, changed their religion. 2'`They have
lopt, lost the acquisition fOr .'Whieh-they sad;
crifieed so much, and, residing again on the
Elbe, are nowthe only Catholich in the coun-
try they rule. ,

But to revert to the monument. Philip,
of Hesse, who very nearly forfeited his pa-
trimony ,ttp the chuseiili one, of
thel„best.-. Jahtttfe,,s, ltut-gx
sword gazes-.: up ,tp; heaven as though
awaiting the dawn. JohnReuchlin, in the
cloak of &doctor of divinity, is a prototype
of the German professor of the day. 'You

.almost believe you hear him lecturing, so
grave and scholastic is his mein. What he
achieved for theHebrew grammar,Melanch-
thou, who stands opposite, did forth° Greek.
Without the aidofthese two Luther's trans-
lation of the Bible *boa fifiVeteen impos-
sible. -The mind, expressiwof countenancei
and-temperate dignity of demealiOr *Thick!
distinguished Melanchthoti are well render-
ed in the statue.

The three, symbolic,,figures representing
,Magdeburg, Spires and Augsburg are not
all equally perfect. Magdeburg is praised
as a most exquisite:performance, Spires cen-
sured as a sculptural_mistake. , The former,,
the victim. of Tilly's hordes, sits, before us,
discomfitted, dishevelled, her arms hanging
down, her eyes fixed in despair. Happily,
Magdeburg has long ',iecoveed from her
fall, and again become one ,of. the, richest,
and most industriouscities in Germany,while
her Spanish, Croatian agdillungarian devas-
tators remain much in the, same condition
ihey were in, when they burned. her: Spires
is intended to beuttering &protest against
the re-actionary,edint of Charles V., but the
(Meet is-TWA? martbdby'tligeOnsideration
that a, woman rairing,her„hands vio-,-
lentatirtan'ne'r, with dossed fleks:'wouldr iae=
in peril of falling forward. Augsburg, in-
dicative of the peace concluded within its
precincts, is a stately personage, with a
palm` branch in her hand. Z.

I refrain from supplying further details,
the pen in this„pictorial ,age (having no
chance to vie with protogiaPliandsstereos-
eope.iti.,objects of So graphic a natifie
a few words on the impression,prodaced by
the whole will not be out of place. Grand
as the total effect is, the best critics agree
in regretting- that the •, artist wh,o, devised
the wort* did not live to see it com-
pleted.. ;Itieitieliel,fwho,r in 31856; was • com-
missioned, toanake the model, died a few
years ago, when the statues of Luther and
Wickli e%lone hadteemtarr,ietramy The
'est wcf ;modelled Irmsn, iiitik*Olts by
_Herren D(mdie find'ig4to, his
three t riled assistantoi, T)nir Vrtieve-
ments are woithyofihe uq w :nee-they

•

proceed ; but; while a,,o,rat tug • -elves of
their taskl:)n 'excett is, =,lh of the
three sculpf6rs siORANic. followed the
;particular bent of his genius rather than co-
igfrifigte Nith tfle'ZitfitirslitiitircW6defifiotldf
an artistic whole. The five statues in the

centre, indeed, are generally thought to con-
stitute a splendid ensemble; but the seven
others, placed much beneath Luther, and
divided from him by nearly thirty feet, are
described as having the appearance of se-
parate monuments. To connect them with
the centre and each other it is necessary to
bind them with the strong thread of his-
tory; architecturally they are centrifugal
rather than centripetal. The circumstance
also that the twelve statues are of four dif-
ferent sizes scarcely contributes to impart
to the monument that air of composed sym•
metry indispensable in every composite
work of art. Luther is ten and a half feet
high ; the figures at his feet, seven feet; the
corner statues of the balustrade," eight_ and
a half feet, and those of the tow'hs, six
feet.

The inauguration was graced by the pre-
sence of the King and the Crown Prince of
Prussia, the King ofWurtemberg, the Grand
Dukes of'Weimar and Hesse, 'Prince
Liam of Baden and other members
royal families of Germany. °flax:lies I see
only,Princess Charles of Hesse, the mother
of Prince Louis, mentioned in, the reports.
The programme• included mangy Sermons;
and the pkOlix 'verbosity of, the reverend`
gentlemen not mending the patter, the
ceremony does not in ,every particular
seem to haVe produced the solemn effect
expected. Times .have ,changed i since
Luther's` days. his the man, not his Creed,
that is now worshipped by the Majority.

The concourse ofstrangers was immense,
some reports speaking of one hundred
thousand, and among them many clergy-
men. , .
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NEW O'ECBISTIAN SETTLEMENT ,

Atco, New Jersey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90 ?haatfrom N. Y. at inticti6n of de Ca7nden andAt:
• kettle and Raritan and Delaware Bak ••

Rail Roads. • ' ' ' • , •

Improvedmprovedand unimproved lands desirable for,country
residences, and well adopted for fruit growing and
nierket gardening are offered'for a'Christieri Nlony
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.

In a very elevatedregion, fever and ague,unknown.
Provision made for superior edicationhl:febilities,

Church connected with the 4th Presbytey oi
delphia, (N For.particuttrn address; - .

4:4E0. W. HANCOCK,. Agegat,,'
. Atoo, Camden Co., N. J.

' Vines and fruit trees planted and taken eare bf
experienced cultivators.

The .4ndustrial Home -Tot Girl
Is now permanently in a house bekonging to the' Institution; at‘
the

N. W. Cornef of TootbAtiiii.Oathi&ine Ste.
The attention of elbr-gyMeir,'Uniedlenevolent and TractVisi-

tins, and others visiting among thekpoOri is respectfullyinvited to
its object,. viz,: toreceive, destitute or, friendless ;,girls between 3.2
and 18years of age, and give them .Protection i nstruction, 'l4d•

.•
. ru.•,• 'a

home.
. 4:Hrls of known vicious habits will not be received _but,. any
others witty° wnlaomfd 4 •,1"• •.„. „, r iBy order of the loarlof Mknagers, 3

;:3 iiaLtrEßNlNfti
• Preside t.. T 1

QUEEN OF. lENHILAND Saitg.:.; •
• • ~

Queen ofEngland Sbap. Que en of England Soap.
For doing a familywashing in the best and cheaPest matiner.

guaranteed equal to any in the world]. .Iles all ,The strength. of,
the old rosin soap with the mild and lathering_qualities of genuine,
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by th, 1 -

..onr.rl cliAniden WORKS „,.

3916 ly ' 48 North Front St.',Philiidelphia.

TO IT OTJ S E KEE RSI

CREAM TARTAR

O. X. SOAP

1 Ara ickniiwiedield the Mead citicient and economical ifsho4lTiti•-•
tides of American production. Each article in its use will speak

for itself. Mit' aur claims are staiirl,.;a liY the Masi intelligent
clastee throughout NewEngland and the Middle, 'itaiee';';'Among.
the tensUrdhoursands;of our Patrons some the most distin-
gnished personages of the age, afeer,pcychpse ,lippieslre, as follows

„Tin,iiTenattPX"C'C''
Goa. Mortice Greeley. "'-...'....i ii. A. -.12!,f.'.!:fi'1:,"(

Alec. Theldfme 47:uitier,
Rev. Stephen 11.0Syng,

Bev. 7149,,g!!.fr!afiiagf,v. Ati•D!
P.' Barnum, Berg.; •

_Editors of the Independent.

Editor* of the Noterfflig?•3 .'"

.naitcyrs of the Chttatkin
',Waiter* of the Broetting.L.Peret..- • . •

Eddtora of the Journal of Commerce.

AndiLiii;tired4ioo:nTim'Wiliff6,mQn ion:
Grotei:sVeep

IMZES=

JAlrraa!"...Met
.alkoffsslfctiEr ii*lNSMEP*** w

je2s 12t eow Corner Franklin street.

1100F1441,-- 1,---------'4I'GERNIN BITTERSHOOFLAIIL . Am, 3
The Great Remed4ERMA N TONIC,LIVER, STOMACH, ot*744.,:3TilimaseaEortheHOOPLAND'S GERzo.A,l. ORGANS.TREt,

Is composed of the pure juices(or,hoasuthe 'adm.i.:tosity. ..........m..
~..

'STS.

termed, Extracts) of Roots, 11.
making a preparation, highlyeonet,tr, , rea:nlin t j::;„. .77::7------7u thc l e'k .4..C' s d:v di::A lwn::.i,e7.1":::::

to early" -

entirely free from alto
kind. ‘*. 1 StAl• 0

pa January 1,

Hoofiand's German Bitters. ra T:.?7-or:I,Those who have no objection to the combination of the "ITAL 87C,°801 :..hraF auP d4°nYba TENBitters, as stated, will use 4,SSETS
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC. ~, „,. ,

.y 1, 1868. amo. , .ogetaer ••

h

.

They are both equally good, and contain the same meth !", SIGs YUO 000r
1 P

einal virtues, the choice between the two being a mere mat- ftr

ter of taste, the Tonic being the mostpalatable. '4'94. THE .y•BAR /867The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indiges- X,tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to have -'•,9ti;213its functions ; deranged.CIas closely as it does with the Stomach, then be- Losses -,,,

'

comes affected, the result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or Moil) of the following diseases: DTUDENDS MADE ANNl3^' ,

pay premiums..

1‘,.....
Constipation, Flatulence, , Iriward Piles, Fulness o TheDIVIDENDS on all Mutual 't . ,

Blood to the Head, ,Acidityof the Stomach, Nausea, hive been „ .
-

•Heattburtti'Distast for Food, Fulneskor Weight • • El.t.re*- par " 1;4
in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or •

'

, ' • -
Flutteringo at : the:Pit of, the Stomach, of the amount of PREICUNGS received each 5 •4, ilt

SW2DaMing of the Head, Hurried or , , Policies made non-forfeitable. ~.. ‘

Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at •.:• ' . ' Largest liberty given.for travel andresidence. N.; „_

...the Heart, Choking.orAnifoeitt. . - - .1 , 1 1., ,
ing Sensations when in a Lying . Its Trustees are well known 'citizens in our midst, ill> ,i,

Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or • to more consideratioii Ulan those whose managers reaidslTt. o
Webs before the .Sight,,Dull pain in the: ;,i cities. . • • •,,r.

Head,'Deficiency of Iterspiration, Yellowness
'ofthe SlantandEYes: lPain= theSideLßack, Chest,

Limbs, etc., Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burning in the iFlesh, Constant Imaginings of. Evil, and Great Depres-
sion

.,.

The Sufferer:Train these diseases should exercise the great-
est caution in the selection Jf a reincdy for his case, pur-'
chasing only that which• -' '' :he is assured fibril hii.ainvestigations and inquiries possessesitrne merit,
is skilfully compormcled, , is.freefrom-injurious in-
gredient's, and has established for itself a reputation for;thecure of these diseases. jrk `this connection we would sub-
mit those well-knoidi remedies— •

HoOftaild'sL G4rinan 1311(ters,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY lir. C. A.' iackson,

_INSURE YOUR LIFEIN YOUR OWN HOIE COMPANY

Alexandei‘Whiltdin,
J. Edgar Tnentkon,
George Nugent.,
jEton. JimeePollook,
L. M. Whilldin,
P. B. Mbigle,

Hon. Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Razlehurst,
George W
Jamee L. Claghorn,

_
John Wanamaker.

Albe&C. Roberta.

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
obi krajkiHT,' ViCe:-President.

JOHN C. SINS, . Actuary.
•

J94 S. NVA.SON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life higtiranCe Comp'y,

25$ Broadway, ,New YorkPHILADELPHIA; P
.

.... ...

Twenty4wo years'since they were 'first introducedinto
this country :fromGarmaily, during Which- 'time they hive
Undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited suffering
humanity to a greater Textenti than any other 'remedies
k40w1. , t.o,t4e Publi9...

_
• 1. • :

These remedies ,ivill[ effectually cure Li.vur.,Complaint,vJaundice, Dyspepsia,. Phronio or Reryous D'e-
biiity, ChibnicDiarrikea, ' ' Disease of the Kidneys
and all DiSeases arising ' from a' Disoidered Liver,
Stomach, or Intestines'. , , •

_t,: n DEBILITY,
Resultintsfroth'any.Catise'whateliet; P,ROSTRA>

T.ION OE THE SYSTEM induced by
• ,Severe,.Labor, Hardships, Expo-

. revera, &c.
Wersdisno,medicine extant equal to these remedies

such cases. A tone and vigor is imparted to the wholelys-
tetn, the,appetite, is ,strengthened,, food is enjoyed, ithestoniaeli.digests promptly, the blood is purified,ihe com-
ple on sound and kealthY, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given• to the cheeks,
andtie ieak'and nervous7invalici.. becoines a strak ana
healthy being:

`PERSONS ADVANCEDDCIN'LIFE; '

And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily uponthem,
with all its attendant ills,.will find in the use of this BIT-
TE.TtS, .or, the TONN, an eli2tir. that Will instil , new life
into their ..veins, restore in a measure the energy and ardor
ofmore.'youthfuldays, build up their shrunken forms, andgive health to theieremaiuing years.

• T-C::01"1C7M •
. . . , ,

Itiii.Well-datablished fact that fullone the Ire
male fatten ofour popu ]ation are seldomin the

Diant of lg Oto d health; or, to use their.
own expression,-.never feel well." They 'are lan-
guid, devoid of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no.

Tq class,of persons the BITTERS, or,the TIJNIC, is
T.esii*jally recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE ,CHILDREN
Are malden strOng by. the UBO of either.• of these ;remedies:
They will cure every ease ,of MAMMIES,without fail..

Thousands of certificates haie asoumulated in the hands
of the piopritoi, but space will alloW of,'the publication of
buta few. ' Those,' it will be Observed, are men ofnote and
ofanal standing that they, must be believed.

T .E ScT .1 Mt 0 ti. I- A, L.-&:-.'
, . . .

; - Hon. GeO. W Wiiod*ar
„Chief Justice of the Supreme Cow -tof Penn'eyle'aulO, writes:.

Philadelphia, Marchl6, 1867.
"I find 'llootland',a jr German Bitters' .is a

good tonic, ii`sefill 'in diq . easecof the dikeeWe or-
gans, and of great bene . ' fit in. cases 'of ' debility,
and want ofneiFoils action in' the system. '

'Wiwi truly", ' '' GEO. W. WOODWARD' r .

Hon. JanieS Thompson;
- . . Judge Of the Stipreme \Coin./ of Pennay/vaniici.; '',, ... f...

..,,:. . Thiladelphia, April 28;1866.
0 Iccnsider !.Huefland's Germith,Bitters' acaluatge medi.-

•,-ein in case of attacks,oflndige'siitha, orDyspepsia. ' I can
certify this fiiim my experience of it.

Youri, With'resPecti
' JAMES THOMPSON."

•

From Rev.' Joseph H. Kennard; D.D., '

Paatpi: .of the oTenrh, Baptist. Church, Philadelphia.
Br..rackson-.—Doar, sSir:..l havubeen frequently requested

to connect my name, with recommendations, of different
kin& ofMedicine's, but regarding, the practice as out of my
appropriate "iiihere, I ' - have in all eases declin-
ed ; but with a blear , 'Ilizproof in various instan-
ces and particularly in ' . ,My own family, of the
usefulness. of Dr. ,Hoofland's ,Gershan Bitters, I depart for.
Once from myusual course, to .express my full convietiun
that, for genercd de/40y Isf, the system, and especially for
Licei.Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparcition. In
some cases it may fail; but Usuiglly,,PdOubt not, it,will be
very beneficial ttr'those who siiffer'froin.the above ,causes.

~;Yours,-vetly respectfully,.7.4.11. k KENNA:RD, Eighth, below Coates St.
From Rev. E. D. 'Pendell.

Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its"Principle Stabilitw, Mutuality, Fidelity.
• ADVANTAGES.

An organization strictlydirst class... . • , ,
Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large ae any companyolder hew.. •

"

• •
All the net pyofltsgoap the moored..
Diridehsle are declarecl,end,pald annually.. .

All fts policies are'nOU:forteiting in the sense that its members,
under -any circumstances, get all the, assurances that they have
Isti4for. .

One-third the annual preminths lOaned permanently on its poli-
cies.

Its memberti.arenot limited as te.residence or travel. No extra
premiumis uharged therefor or permits required.

All the forms ofLife -and'Ariaulty POlicies issued.

AeeisiantEditnr' Chrietian Chronicle Philadelphia.
rhitve deriveddeelded.benefit from the use of Hoofland's

Gerniim Bitters; and feel it myprivilege to recommend them

asa Most.valuable, tonic, to• all who are suffering from gene-
debdity, or from diseases arising from derangement of

the liver. Yours truly,
• E. D. FENDALL.

Hoolland's rma n r— Remedies are counter
felted.' Ode thata'the.sig J nature ofC. M. JACK
SOT is on the iir-raiwer' —" of each bottle. Al

otheritare counterfeit. '•
Principal Office and M.antrfactoryat the German Medi

l'cine Store, No. 6311ARCH'Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

cluttEs:AL Ems, Proprietor,
tFurnieily A, M. JACKSON dg Co.

-P-RILES.
•

_
•Iteetlaini isl4einisintitteri, per btittle; ••

'. $l. 00
I+4nt, •• • - ••• a .'••• • ?id' '''hai? pierl, '. . 560

tiootiand'alleilaimPtonie,:put up in qiiiitbiittlis,•ta '5O

per tottle,torAL'ldif.deednior $7 50. ~:,• ,- •,
-

,
~

•
J3glir,P44ri4,t forgetjto .exatuble well the artiele Yee. heY

in order-to get the genuine. _ •Nto.1.1••: ' • •
' ,For moiety Druggists andDealereeverywhere.

IQ— The HOME has declared'and paid dividends.annuallY, to its
assured members since.its organization. 'Last dividend 40per cent,
applied, immediately, which is more than. 50 per cent. four years
hence.

Officers And Directors..WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Priaident:,
I. H.FROTIEENGHAX, Treasurer. .

GEO. C. RIPLEy, secretary
W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.

A.,A. LOW A. A. Low,& Bros., 31Burling SDP, N. Y.
I.H. FROTHINGHAM. Prest. Union Trust Co., N. Y.
J. S. T. STRANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSER GER,,Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH. Mk-Mayor city ofBrooklyn.
HENRY E. PIERREPON T,l Pierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New York.
PETER C. CORNELL; Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.
WALTERB. GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.
JNO, D. DOCKS, Prest. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. CLAFT,IN, H. B. Clain& Co..140 Church street, N.YS. B. CHITTENDEN, S. B. Ckittenden & Co., N.Y.
J. E.ROUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.
C. DUNNING,Sec..SouthBrooklyn Savings Institution.
JNO. G. BERGEN. Police.Commissioner.
LEWIS ROBERT& L. Roberta & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street,Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, Haight, Halsey & Co:, New York.
THOS. CARLTON; Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.
HAROLD-DOLLNER, Dollner,.Potter.& Co.,
A. B. 'CAPWELL, Attorney and Copnsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIARIEMHTiHoyt, Sprague & Co., New York.
EDWARDA. T, AMttERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y. •
JAMESHOW Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn.
L. B. WYMA Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.
GEO. A. JARVIS, Prest-blinexiirk, Ins. Co., New York.
S. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger Co, New, York.GEO. S. STEPHENSON;Importer; 49 South street, New York
CHAS: A. TOW9END,'Merchant, New York.
JOB. W. GHEE W. Greene& CO., N. Y.
RUFUS S. GRA. RS, 63 Wall street, New York.
J. W FROTHINGHAM, Frothingi., A Baylis, N.Y.
EDWARD D. DELANO, New York:
E. LEWIS, Jr.; Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

•

. '4.HEN2B.AN PHILADELPHIA,.

ESLER & CaLTON,'Ccir:4th& Library sts.
jeCPly Aleentss
STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

•

PROVIDENT UPHAM) WHIST CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

, . . .

OFFICE No. 14 SOUTH , FOURTH STREET
Organizedto extend the benefitsof•Life-Insuranceamongmembers

ofthe Society ofFriends. All good risks, ofwhatever denomination
solicited.:

President,President,
SANDEL R. SHIPLEY, :

Vice P4si.dent,. Actuary, , •
WI!. C. LONGSTRETH..„,,, ROWLAND PARRY.
Ituniritoze effected upon all the:approved plansat the lowest cost.

No risks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in

first-classeecurities. Economy practiced inall the branches of the
businese. The advantagesare elm/ to those of any company in
the-United States. . . june4 ly

QV
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Mrs. Sherman's

Skirts & Corsets,

4,,,,_„.l"-------:: ,„.1
33 North Eighth Street'.

Ask for the AS YOU LIRE IT SKIRT, and take no other

OUR CORSETS
are now so well known for their superior Shape, Material and
Workmanship, that it is, perhaps, unnecessary for us to speak of
them further than to say that we have greatly enlarged our. assort-
ment of styles, both of our own make and importation,and can now,
safely defy competition. It may be well said that '

In Mrs. SHERMAN'S CORSETS, ladies find
Thelaws of Health with Fashion's taste combined;
Supporting equally each separate part,
They cramp noaction of the hinge or heart,
And no iujaeons ligature is placed •
To mar theflesture of tho natural waist.
Their fit is certaitrand what's sure to please,
In all positions there is.perfect ease;
The figures,of the youngthey-help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularities of shapethey hide,
So that by none can slight defectslie spied,
While e'en a Flgtire, which is understood
As being "liad,"'inaY by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will rain,
Their early symmetry they'll longretain.

FOR SALE ONLY AT • , . .

-32i*S.- Sherman's.
efe NorthEighth St., c ilbert St..PHILADELPHIA.May-3zpos

.EDGEKILL 80IC00141.11,IN9ETOWN. T.•
Bo".34F:tioiotkitysiareifoi'colieg, fat' Ittisiiit4(s: Next'

Session begins Aug. 20. For Circulars address,
junell-3mos. REV. T. W. CATTELL.


